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d in 1949, th
he College of
o Europe is often regarrded as the point of refference in terms of
Created
post-un
niversity courses specialiised in EU sttudies. The centre has an
a internatio
onal reputattion and
plays host
h
to some
e 400 stude
ents from fiifty or so nationalities
n
s on its two
o campuses: Bruges
(Belgium
m) and Nato
olin (Poland). Totally billingual (Fren
nch and Engllish), the cou
urse offers a choice
of five master’s pro
ogrammes ta
aught by we
ell-reputed professors
p
ass well as pro
ofessionals frrom the
ean professio
ons’. Short courses desiigned to help people accquire targe
eted knowledge are
‘Europe
also tau
ught. Thierryy Monforti, director of Academic Se
ervice (Bruges Campus) and directorr of the
Admissiions Office, sets out he
ere the main
n aspects of the course policy, whicch is taughtt by the
College
e of Europe in
n a multicultural contexxt.
What iss the ambitiion underlyiing the Colle
ege of Europ
pe’s approa
ach?
To desccribe our misssion, I woulld say in response to you
u: to train specialists in European su
ubjects.
But, to be more precise – I’ll take
t
up yourr words, ie “the
“
ambitio
on” of the College of Eu
urope - I
would ggladly borrow
w this definittion from on
ne of our form
mer rectors: “To train re
esponsible Eu
uropean
citizenss”. The Colle
ege of Europe
e is not, tho
ough, a propa
aganda bodyy for the EU institutions. We are
only partly financed
d by the Eurropean Comm
mission, nam
mely about 23%
2 of our an
nnual budget comes
here. A good 15% or so off the other funding
f
comes from pub
blic authorities, from Bellgium of
from th
course, but also fro
om most me
ember statess and Switze
erland. Their representa
atives all sitt on the
board. Finally, in terms
t
of its statute, I would
w
like to specify th
hat the Colle
ege of Europ
pe is of
niversity. We
e are a Belgiian private law
l
foundatiion. In addittion, we
universiity level butt is not a un
only offfer a maste
er’s taught for
f a year and
a
not a ffull cycle off studies goiing from de
egree to
doctora
ate.
How arre the maste
er’s courses organised?
Our stu
udents are offered
o
a prrogramme which
w
is a crross betwee
en Anglo-Sax
xon and continental
program
mmes. There
e is a part off the program
mme, compu
ulsory in the
e first semesster, for which most
of the cclasses are given,
g
by dep
partments off studies, in a ‘continental’ way. Th
he teaching o
of these
classes is accompan
nied by tuto
orials. Here is
i where a real
r
discussio
on can take place betw
ween the
academ
mic assistantss and the stu
udents. Some
etimes there
e is also a pa
art of the cla
asses organissed with
discussiions between
n the professsor himself and
a the stud
dents. But this type of te
eaching continues to
c
than to the
e Anglo-Saxxon model. In the seco
ond semeste
er, it is
be closser to the continental

completely the other way round. The classes are organised in the form of seminars with a limited
number of students, generally twenty or so, based on different specialisations. These are mainly
preparations, including simulation games, working groups, ‘papers’ to be drafted during the
course in addition to the thesis.
What about the short-term courses for professionals?
Alongside the general programme, training or ‘know how’ activities are organised by the
Department of Development […]. For example, we hosted thirty or so civil servants from the
Italian region of Puglia, who came for a short but intensive course. In addition, a summer course is
organised every year in July for international civil servants, sometimes national or regional, even
for middle management from international companies who want to get an update on policies
being conducted by the EU. You could ask me why the College of Europe, which is first and
foremost a post-university institute, teaches such courses? The reply is simple: to ensure that we
have additional income. It also strengthens the cohesion of the college in the sense that the
visiting professors and our permanent professors from the college work together on these
programmes.
How do you choose your professors?
Only 60% of our teachers are professors. The others are experts from the EU institutions, national
administrations and from the private sector. The professors have annual contracts. For the other
teachers who do not teach for a full post-university year, they generally provide about thirty
hours worth of teaching time. Each of these courses is also subject to an evaluation in terms of
content and the contract. As you know, the subjects evolve a lot and it may happen that a course
is cancelled. When I was a student at the college, it was at the time of the Delors Commission’s
white paper on the ‘big single market’. That was back in 1990. Paolo Cecchini, who was close to
Delors and who had taken part in the white paper, was one of the teachers at the college. Well,
at a given time, Cecchini’s course did not make sense any more as the single market had been
there since 1992. So, in 1994, we cancelled the course. This is a pretty obvious example but there
are others. We also regularly come up with new subjects. There are changes every year. That also
means that there is a rotation, I would say, of about twenty or so professors out of the 160 who
teach every year […] This gives us a lot of flexibility.
Does this flexibility differentiate you from universities?
The programmes are not decided on the basis of the professor but on the basis of the contents. It
is only then that the teachers are selected. That is a big difference with university, where,
sometimes, they are constrained by the permanence of professors. This protection is good in some
ways for individuals but the college avoids this reasoning, which does not systematically guarantee
high quality university teaching. The college’s Achilles heel is perhaps that the professors, given
their status as ‘visitors’, do not necessarily take part in a long-term piece of work. In addition, it
cannot be said that the college is a research institute as is the European University Institute in
Florence, Italy.
What is the main specificity of the College of Europe?
A student of the college cannot simply say “I’ve studied such and such subjects at the College of
Europe, look at my ECTS credits and my level of excellence”. No, the point that is just as

important is the capacity to manage a multicultural situation. It is all well and good to say one is
European and is convinced of the usefulness of working in a multicultural society. One’s aptitude
to dialogue still then needs to be demonstrated and this does not necessarily have to be in a
lingua franca. But it is also about understanding the reactions of the ‘other’ who belongs to a
totally different cultural group. On can speak the same language and not understand one another.
The college at least allows for this useful experience. And that is also what our former pupils or
people who know the college appreciate. If people’s academic or intellectual capacities are
equivalent, they will have more confidence in someone who has already worked and lived in a
multicultural society for a whole year. Bruges is a village. We are neither in Brussels nor in a very
big European city. So we are in some ways obliged to stay in a group or end up not really existing.
And, indeed, everything is done so that our students can discuss with each other, live and
experience a multicultural life.
Where have your students tended to work after completing the course?
While 20% of former students are civil servants in the institutions, which amounts to a thousand
people or so, 30% work in lobbying or in law firms. The majority of lawyers who come out of a
legal studies department work in European business outfits in Brussels but also in Paris or London.
As for their fellow students, some go to national or multinational private companies, especially in
the banking sector. Others, around 10%, go back to national or local administrations. Yet others
move into diplomacy. In this last case, of course, these are national jobs related to national
admission competitions but there are nevertheless a significant number of former pupils, be that
in Paris, London, Brussels, Rome or even in Lisbon. We have current ministers of foreign affairs
who are former students of the college, such as the Finnish Minister Alexander Stubb. Finally, 5%
of our former students have become either academics or experts teaching in universities or
institutes specialised in the area of EU studies.
What advice would you give to students drawn to EU affairs?
Their training is of little importance as long as there is a desire to update their skills. University
education is not just about following courses, succeeding in appropriating the subjects taught and
obtaining the certificate. It is also making a link with day to day reality. You need to read the
press on a daily basis and, here, students no longer have the excuse that magazines are
expensive. They can read on the internet. I do not want to hear a student at interview say to me
“Ah I wasn’t able to hear the results of such and such a summit because I don’t have the time at
the moment to read the press”. That is not a reply. One always has time. You need to know about
current affairs, you must not limit yourself to classes as such, which do not offer sufficient
breadth of knowledge. This is especially true in the area of EU studies because, by their nature,
they are not maths or philosophy set in stone for a long period. We are talking about studies
whose subjects evolve, where information comes on a daily basis. Research is therefore essential.
I would add that, at a given moment, you absolutely need an Erasmus or to follow an extra course
abroad, such as a one-year master’s. These are excellent ways to familiarise oneself with another
language and think in that language.

